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mention the leading persons and not all. Much reliance
cannot be placed on the ^49 poets having su ig the
praised of»Tiruvalluvar, and literarj' forgeries are onlj'
too common among our people. As an instance, a small
book also called " ^^sBinn^z^-.*-'' is attributed to Saint
Manickavachaka and is believed in by the credulous,
b a t the reading of the first line itself could show that it
cannot be the work of the Saint. Curiously also, the
Yaishnavaa possess a reduplicated edition of the Sangam
stool only giving place to 'J'iruvalluvai's Kur-\l, in their
history of Saint Nammalvar; and they seriouslj' enough
give aft the stanzas composed on the occasion by all
the 300 poets, chiefest of whom is Called as
EkamJian, a name not to be found in the usually published lists. And the age of Saiiit Xamnialvar ; himself
is given as Kali 13, more than 1-900 years ago ; though
they ignore quietly enough references to Salkifas, and
Skamanat and Itwign Fur mikas, in the Saints' own
works; and whole passages ^Vllich smell of the Tiruvachakam and Tirukural are also found there. W e really
wish that Tamil scholars will take'up the age of the
Alwars t<i clear up the mists which exist in this field.
I n the meanwhile, we offer our kindest congratulations
t o Mr. T. K. Pillai for his eminently useful book and we
hope it will find its way into the hands of every Tamil
Stndent.
J. M. N.

A GOLD LEAF FROM SAINT NAMMALVAR.
" I t is not every body who has the desire to study
Philosophy or can become a Philosopher. T^ these, I
wonld recommend the devotional works of our Saints,
Baiva or Yaishnava. Unlike the Hindus of other parts
o f this vast Peninsula, it is the peculiar prid-i of the
Tamilian, that he potiBeBses a Tamil Veda, whicl. consistfl
of Timvainozhi and Devuram &c., this is not an empty
boast."
*

•

•

The Tamil Veda is the outpouring of their (Lovers
o f God = Bhaktas) Love."
" I cannot do better than rt«ommend these very
books as a first course, and the conviction -vill surely
dkwn npon his mind
that he has nothing better
for hia last coarse than what he bad fur his first course.''
Introduction Pp. xviii—lix.
Sivagna-na-Bodhmn.
The extracts quoted above furnish further evidence as
t o the value of devotional works such as that of NamnwJvar's Tiruvaiuiozhi, "We shall now read a veree
from that Book : —
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Trnns : It is not possible to give ^ description of that
thing—
the atma (soul) ;—
the atma which is eternal, which i» essentially
characterized by intelligence : the atma which the Lord has caidescended to
show me as His mode; the atma, which cannot be described in any
manner, even for the comprehension of the
enlightened;—
the atma. which cannot be described as 'this or that.'
Even if atma could be known by strenuous effort
(such as yo<ja, culminating in samudhi], it is even then
not apperceived like the dixect intuition (or proof) ot
the senses.
This atma, (when shown to me by the Lord) has been
found by me to be more and more transcending [the
material categories, grouped under the term.s: brxiy,
the senses, the vital principle (irrdna,, tl.3 mind (mnn'ts),
and tiie intelligence {Inuidki)];—
destitute of the changes and impurities to which all
these are subject;—
very subtle and keeping aloof from their association;—
not classifiable as falling under eitner ' good ' or
' bad ' ; This unique atma is not an object coming under the
cognizance of sense-knowledge.
Commentary. This verse gives a description of the
soul. It is a description resembling the description of
whiteness of a white cloth (or wall);—
Meaning thereby that the soul is an appendage of
the Lord, a dependent existence, an attribute to the
Suhttans (Spinoza's term), viz: God.
•

—

^

that which is sing'ed

out as a Verity distinct from body, senses, the breath,
(prdTuz), the sensory {rtui'tias; and the reason (huddht).
Whilst thece decay, atma stands apart as the imperishable.
Nomm&lvar (or Parinkns'a) never before bestowed any
attention to the nature ^ the sdnl, for the reason that
he had giv(Bn it (attention) all to the ooateaplation of
the b l e s ^ attributes of the Lord, before Whom, the
soul-nature is as the fire-fly before d>e Sun; nor did
he find time for Eonl-coiitemplation, as all hia contemplation wM of the kind of devotion (}ove) tkf A e Lottf.
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In the manlier of the released soul (mulda) .lot
caring to waste a thought over tlje cii-cumstancto of
the embodied state,—since relim^ished.-r-to the soul
revelling in the contemplation of the Lord's attributes,
soul-knowledge concerns not in the least.
' But because the Lord lias revealed its nature to me,
I give a description of it,' says Alvilr.
[eSb. sail,
];
It is not to be known as this or
thati in as much as amongst objects of experience, there
is not one to liken it to. Neither by the method of
agreement nor of c^ifferen Je can it b,e known.
• — B y speech or thought, can its
nature be disclosed even to those who might have made
great advance in spiritual k n o w l e d g e ,

&c.]—As

declared in Bh :

Gita

xi-54.- "Parantapa! to know, to see, and to enter its
true nature is (by ordinary means,) difficult," even if it
be in a way known, it is not perceived in its all.
— B e y o n d and beyond, or transcending
the vestures known as : anna-maija (gross body), prdnnmaya (subtle or life body, the so-called astral), and
Manomaya ("mind-body).
— I t does not partake of the
nature of any of the sheaths above-mentioned,—distinct,—subtlf?—andnotsharing with their imperfections.
— A s amongst the Principles, body,
mind, &c., one of them may be pronounced as heltei' than
•the other, or the other worse than that above, soul is not
a category cla'ssifiable under such distinctions of good
and b ^ , pertaining to material Principles alone.
^f^g^c^i^:—It is singular by itsejf, characterised as
it is by intelligence [indna) and bliss (d/ianda,)
— B e y m d the capacity of the senses
^o cognize; beyond their reach. Sense-knowledge
is of various kinds, but all the varieties go under the
generic term sense-knowledge; but soul is exclusive of
.this generalization.
This verse is Sankhyam in its method of treatment;
viz., the computation of categories, beginning with body,
leading up to the soul.
Remarks.
1. The description of soul-nature as embodied in
the above is truly exp-essed by Manicka-VSchakar in
his 'House of C o d ' :—
(J

eo

o

S

^

' Nearer and nearer to thee I drew, u earing auay
atom by atom, till I was one wi'.h thee.
S. Saint Nammalvar's consciousness had ri^en to the
Divine level. What this means .vill be clear from the
following extracts :
" The God-ecstatic is one whose sole delight or
misery consists (respectively) in God-companionship
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or God-separation. Nammiilvar, the ecstatic Vaishnava
Saint, describes it as God-madness." vide p. J^O, I'art II.
Lectures on Insj/iration, <kc..
Briefly Nammiilviir says, that when one is overcome
by hhakli exaltation, trembling in ever)' celKof hi«
being, he must freely and passively allow this influence
to penetrate his being and, carry him beyond all known
states of consciousness. Never from fear or shame that
the bystanders may take him for a madman, ought the
exhibition of this /i/wt/rfi-rapture that overwhelms his
whole being, to be suppressed. The very madness is
lite distinguishing character of the enraptured Saint
from the ordinaiy mortals to whom its experience is
denied. The verjr madness is the hluikta's pridri; and
Alvarsay», " i n that very madness, nin, jump, c i y ,
laugh, and sing and let every man see it."
j/j). G7-G8, Part II. Lectweg
on Inspiration, &e.
Such was Saint Nammalvar of the Tamilian nation,—
who fell into emotional trance for six months at a time.
So was Paiamahamsa Eamakrishna in our own
davi- 'vide his Life by Vivekananda Swami.)
The Saiva Siddhantis class the Divine consciousness iinder Jndnd-if.J.a. In this sense Saint Nanimrilvar was a Jndni.
h. The Siddhantis call the Upanishads the Yo<ifapatJa. If this means mere contemplation without the
emotional element in it, they are right. But to Sri
Eaniannjachan'a, the LTpanishads are
Bhahii-jiada,
but it is not the unasking, non-bartering love. The
ecstatic love of Nammalvar may be rightly termed the
Priijiaiti-^ia'hi with Bhalti auxiliary to it, described
as hluildi-ri'ip-npanna-.huma.
6. That Upanishads constitute the Bhakti- siistra
has been established by Sri Ramanuja in his Sri Bhoshya. Also Bhagavat-Gita (uide Preface to my translation of this work.)
7. But if according to Sankarucharya, the Upanishads teach only dry intellectual contemplation, and no
emotional devotion. ' let such Upanishads keep at a
distance,' says the Mahftbharata : —

" E v e n the Upanishads heard are far
Away from the nectar of hearing sermons
On Hari, if they do not ccntaie, or not produce.
Heart melting, eye-watering, and frame-thrilling."
8. 3Ir. J. M. Na'Jasami PiHai's devotional remarks
with which this article begins, find a fitting finis in one o f
the sayings of Sri Kamakrishna Paramahamsa, to the
effect :—
(333.)
" If you desire to be pure, have firm
faith and slowlj-^ go on with your devotional practices,
and waste not your energies in useless scriptural dis cusoions and arguments.
The little brain will otherwise be niuJdled,"
A. G O V I N D A C H A R Y A .

